
Operation Manual 

HAND HELD FIBER MICROSCOPE 

(eL Series) 

Hand-held fiber microscope is used for inspecting fiber terminations, providing the most critical view 

of fiber end faces. CL series produces excellent detaii of scr>1tches and coniamination 

with its good optical performance and integrated laser safety, filters. It is the clear choice for critical 

examination of polish quality. 
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CD Adapter interface ® Light source entrance ® Focus Control @ Battery house 

@ LED switch ® Eyepiece 

Specifications 

Optical Magnification:200X(FMC-200),400x(FMC-400) 

Power Source: 3 X AAA batteries 

Light Source: White LED, rated for 100,000 hours 

Weight: 0.5 Kg 

Size: 225mm/8. 76"L X 32mm/1.25"Diameter 

Controls: Momentary onl off switch for light source, Fine Focus control wheel 

Safety Filter: Built in IR filter 

Adapter Interface: user interchangeable adepters. 
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LaserSafety 

WHErJVI~WING, DO NOT USE ILLUMINATED FIBERI 
Fiber Inspection Microscopes are equipped with potent laser safety filters . Without such 

protection, users take dangerous risks. 


DO NOT use Fiber Inspection Microscopes to view active f iber signals under ANY 

circumstances . Active fiber signals contain high-powered laser light, which can do harm to eyes. 


OperatiDn Steps 

1. Insert one of the fiber end into the Fiber Insert Entrance of the adapte rQ), then insert the 

other end of fiber connector into the light source entrance ®. 

2. See from the Eyepiece CIDand press on the on/off LED switch @ (Illumination) 

3. Adjust the focus control®, just to find the cl~arest viewing. 

AttentiDn andMaintenance 

1.To avoid damage, don 't disassemble and assemble the instrument or change the 
in ner circu it and parts. 
2 . Prevent liquid getting into the battery house 
3. Protect it f rom violent shock. 
4 . With proper care this microscope will provide years of5afe, reliable service. 

Warranty 

This product is warranted to be free of all defects In material and workmanship for a period of 12 

months from the date of delivery. The warran ty does not apply to any instrument that has 

become worn , defective, damaged, or broken due to abuse, misuse, tampering, or 

unauthorized repairs. Under this warranty, we will repair or replace , without charge to the 

purchaser, but we reserve the exclusive ri ght to determine the cause of failure and advice if a 

warranty replacement or repair can be made. If it should become necessary to return the 

instrument for service during or beyond the warranty period, the sender is responsible for 

shipping charges, frei ght, insurance and proper packaging to prevent damage in transit. 
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